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The term "Bicolandia" refers to a political bloc of six neighboring provinces -
Camarines Norte , Camarines Sur, Albay, Sorsogon, Catanduanes, and Masbate - on or 

ar the Bicol peninsula of southeast Luzon, Philippines. The Biko! language, containing a 
umber of more orless divergent dialects, is spoken in Camarines Sur, Al bay, Ca tanduanes, 

southern Camarines Norte, northern Sorsogon, and the island of Burias, Masbate. (See 
ap 1.) 

During 1958- 59, I collected material for a survey of Biko! dialects. 1 The survey 
rovers the entire Bikol-speaking area , with data from about three-fourths of the municipal
. ·es. The present paper deals with a segment cut out of the central part of this area - a 

ction of south-central Camarines Sur down through north-central Albay . (See Maps 1 
d 2.) The municipalities of Pili, Baao, Nabua, lriga, and Buhi, Camarines Sur, and Libon, 

olangui, Oas, Ligao, and Guinobatan, Albay, are included. This segment was chosen for 
sample study because of the relatively great amount of dialect variation found here. 

The transect is an inland region. It is cut off from the east coast by mountains and 
• ere are hills to the west. There is a good road going down through the area, but 
~latively poor transportation directly toward either coast except to the east coast from 

e upper and lower ends of the transect. This transect includes all the municipalities -
t not all barrios - west of the mountains in Albay but leaves out three in Camarines 
r - Bula, Bato and Balatan. 

Most of the transect consists of moist lowland plains and dry open lowlands and 
pes. The predominant crops are wet rice and coconut (Lynch 1959:27). Buhi is in an 

~ land region and is somewhat isolated by mountains and poor transportation. 

Map 2 shows the national highway going through all the municipalities with the 
_ ception of Buhi and Libon. Buhi can be reached from lriga or Polangui; Libon can be 

ched from Bato and Polangui. There is a mountain trail (not shown on Map 2) to the 
ast from Buhi and there are roads to both coasts from Ligao. 

The District of Rinconada was a political district under the Spanish in 1829. It 
nsisted of the municipalities of Bula, Baao, Nabua, lriga, Buhi, and Ba to, Camarines Sur. 
e District of lriga at the same time consisted of the municipalities of Libon, Polangui, 

Oas, Ligao, Camalig, and Capsava (Census of the Philippines 1918). Guinobatan seems not 
• have come into existence yet, but is between Ligao and Camalig. 

Pili, Camarines Sur, the northernmost town in the sample, is at the meeting place of 
• ee dialect areas and , according to an informant , the three dialects are spoken within 

e municipality of Pili. Within Pili poblacion and the barrios to the north of it is spoken 

1 The dialect survey was started at the suggestion of Frank Lynch, S.J. Most of the data were 
ected at the Ateneo de Naga with the help of Father Lynch and the staff of the Bicol Area Survey. 

· paper is taken from a part of my M.A. paper (Anderson 1960). Besides the material presented 
e, the M.A. paper also contains other phonemic and phonetic isogloss maps and also a number of 
·cai isogloss maps, along with a discussion of their interpretation. 
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what Bicolanos call "real Bikol." This is the kind of Biko! spoken in Naga City, the largest 
city of Bicolandia, and in the rest of the Bikol-speaking area north and west of Pili. In 
barrios facing Partido, a district in eastern Camarines Sur, Partido Bikol is said to be 
spoken. In other municipalities covered in this paper, informants said that "all the people 

talk the same." The evidence shows, in cases where there is more than one informant from 
a municipality , this is not quite true, but only in Pili are the differences great enough so 
that the people give different names to the dialects. 

The data on which this paper is based consist mainly of single lexical items. Textual 
material was collected, but extensive textual material was collected only from some 
municipalities. The word list for the lexical items was prepared as follows. A list of approx
imately 225 words was first collected from a sample of twelve municipalities. For nine 
other municipalities a list of about 70 words was taken. From twelve other municipalities 
a list of about thirty words was taken. In the analysis of these data, systematic differences 
in the occurrence of certain phonemes in cognates were noted. But the amount of data 
was found to be insufficient to solve all the problems raised, so it seemed necessary to have 
a substantially longer list. Conklin's list (Conklin 1951), containing 2278 items culturally 
relevant to the Philippines, was then collected from several informants. I.e. each informant 
provided a part of the list , but the whole list was collected only once . On the basis of 
these items, a list of about 250 words was prepared which was expected to elicit forms 
giving examples of the varying phonemes. In its final form the second list comprised 
225 items. It also contained basic vocabulary (the 100-word list) items not included in the 
first list. The combined first and second lists now contained about 450 words. Aside from 
the basic vocabulary items, the list aimed at a maximum of phonemic .variation and a 
minimum of lexical variation. This combined list was then collected from all the inform
ants, except that from most municipalities from which the complete first list had already 
been collected it was not collected again. 

Sixteen informants provided the material discussed in this paper. For Iriga and 
Polangui, one informant gave the first list and one the second. Four Buhi informants were 
used , two giving roughly the first list and two giving roughly the second. Both lists were 
collected from both Oas informants. This was done because the two Oas informants 
sounded quite different to me , although each assured me that everyone in Oas talked as 
he did. 

All informants except two were students at the Ateneo de Naga, and were contacted 
there. One Buhi informant was contacted on a visit to Buhi and one Polangui informant 
was contacted in Manila, where she was a summer school student at the Philippine Normal 
College. All the material was taped, with the exception of that from one of the four Buhi 
informants. 

Dialect differentiation might be the result either of geographical or of social distance. 
Here only the geographical dimension is really controlled. To what extent is the social 
dimension controlled? No questions were asked of the informants which directly related 
to social class. The best indication of the social position of the informants is the fact that 
two of them (the above-mentioned informants from Buhi and Oas) were college graduates 
and the rest were high school or college students at a good private school. This is significant 
in view of the fact that Lynch (1959: 37) reports that in Canaman, Camarines Sur, "of 
those five years of age and over in 1948 only one out of five have gone beyond the fourth 
grade, one out of 14 beyond high school, and one out of 250 beyond the secondary 
level." It is likely that the majority of students at the Ateneo de Naga are of better than 
average economic status. However, the most elite class is more likely to send its children 
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(sons more than daughters , who they might want to stay closer to home) to Manila 
colleges rather than local ones. Probably the majority of Ateneo de Naga students tend to 
be of above average social status, but not of the very highest. But as far as I know, any 
particular student might be of any social level. 

II. LEXI CO-ST A TISTICS2 

All of the municipalities and the two Oas informants were compared with all the 
other municipalities (or informants) lexico-statistically, using Swadesh's I 00-word list . As 
mentioned above, two Iriga and Polangui informants were used , each giving half of the 
lexical items. Thus the basic vocabulary was given in part by one in fo rmant and in part by 
another. Seventy-one of the basic vocabulary items were on the first list , twenty-four on 
the second, and five on neither. Of the four Buhi informants , no two gave exactly the 
same list. One gave the first list and some additional items , another gave most of the first 
list and the 200-word Swadesh list, another gave the second list , and another gave part o f 
the second list and a little of the first. So for the basic vocabulary, they were all lumped 
together. If I had more than one answer for an item, I flipped a coin to decide which to 
use in the calculations. The coin-flipping method was also used , for Buhi and other muni
cipalities , when one informant volunteered two answers for an item and said there was no 
difference in meaning. 

The only municipality for which there is a complete basic vocabulary list is Buhi ; 
fo r the others there is a list of 93-95 words, excep t Baao, for which there are only 89. 

Each list was compared with each other list and distances in centuries were calculated 
according to Swadesh's method . Table I gives the percentages of shared retentions and 

TABLE 1 

GEOGRAPHICAL ORDERING 

Distance to Nearest Century 

Pi Ba Na Ir Bu Lb Po Oa l Oa2 Lg Gu 

Pili 7 8 8 7 7 6 7 8 7 7 

Baao 82 3 2 6 6 4 5 6 7 7 

Nabua 78 91 5 4 3 5 4 6 8 

Iriga 78 93 97 4 5 3 5 4 7 5 

Bu hi 80 84 87 88 5 2 4 4 5 5 

Libon 82 84 89 86 86 2 3 2 3 5 

Polangui 83 88 91 91 95 93 2 2 4 4 

Oas I 80 85 85 85 89 91 93 3 3 3 

Oas 2 78 84 89 88 89 93 95 92 4 3 

Ligao 81 80 84 82 85 90 88 90 89 4 

Guinobatan 81 82 78 85 85 86 89 90 91 89 

Percent of Shared Retentions 

2 Marvin Mayers gave much helpful advice in making the lexico-statistical counts and charting 
them . 
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· ances to the nearest hundred years. The towns are arranged in geographical order. 
able 2 shows the towns (or informants) rearranged according to degree of divergence. 
ere seem to be three dialect cores: Pili is separated from all the other municipalities; 

' bua, Baao, and lriga form a second group, and Polangui, Oas, Buhl, Libon, Guinobatan, 
d Ligao form a third group. Pili is slightly closer to the third group than the second. 

Polangui's relative closeness to all other towns may be noted. It is the closest town 
Pili lexico-statistically. It is the closest to Nabua, Baao, and lriga after each of them to 

e others. In its own dialect group, it is the closest to four out of six. It is also closer to 
th Oas informants than they are to each other. 

Map 3 is an attempt to show the relative distances graphically, It may be seen that 
is very similar to the geographical positions of the municipalities, except for Pili. 

III. PHONEMIC ISOGLOSSES 

Maps 4-9 are phonemic isogloss maps. 3 

Map 4 pertains to vowels. These in general reflect Proto-Malayo-Polynesian */aj. 
p 5 pertains to reflexes of * /h/. Map 6 pertains to glottal stop /"I: its presence or 

nee and/or its position before or after a medial consonant. Map 7 pertains to /d/ : /r/. 
p 8 pertains to *I 1 I. Map 9 pertains to stress and length.4 

TABLE 2 

RELATIVE DISTANCE BY TIME DEPTH 

Distance to Nearest Century 

Ir Na Ba Po Oa2 Bu Oal Lb Gu Lg Pi 

lriga 1 2 3 4 4 s 5 5 6 8 

Nabua 97 3 3 4 5 s 4 8 6 8 

Baao 93 91 4 . 6 6 s 6 7 7 7 

Polangui 91 91 88 2 2 2 2 4 4 6 

Oas 2 88 89 84 95 4 3 2 3 4 8 

Buhi 88 87 84 95 89 4 5 5 5 7 

Oas 1 85 85 85 93 92 89 3 3 3 7 

Lib on 86 89 84 93 93 86 91 5 4 7 

Guinobatan 85 78 82 89 91 85 90 86 4 7 

Ligao 82 84 80 88 89 85 90 90 89 7 

Pili 78 78 82 83 78 80 80 82 81 81 

Percent of Shared Retentions 

3For some items there are not cognates from all informants. Tpis .is not mentioned in the map 
lqends except when it seems of importance. 

4 From the examples on the maf\ there might appear to be only one phoneme •. with leng_th 
: ] occurring with penultimate stress • J· However, examples like Baao, Nabua /maray/ "good," 

:ray/ "recover from illness," indicate that these are separate phonemes in at least some idiolects. 
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Map 3. Relative Distance by Time Depth 
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Map 5. */h/ 
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Map 7. /d/ :/r/ 
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On the maps the isoglosses are numbered. Each isogloss stands not only for the word 
given, but for a set of words listed in the map legend for that map and isogloss number. 

The only cases where informants within a municipality are distinguished by any of 
these phonemes are the exclusively Buhi isoglosses. One informant does not have the 
exclusively Buhl vowel feature , /3/ after /u/, while the others do (Map 4). Another inform
ant is inconsistent. For /'r/: /1/ {Map 8), the informants differed only for one common 
word: /?a'Yki/ : /lalaki/ "man." 

Map 4. 1. Pili etc. /u/: lriga etc. /3/ in the environments /aC{C)-/, /iC{C)-/, and 
/-C{C)-/. {l) "weave" /ha:bul/ etc. : /'lab'iil/ etc., (2) "acrid" /masakrUt/ : /masakt'iit, (3) 
"deep" /hara:rum/ etc.: /?arar~m/, (4) "itchy" /magatw/ : /magatal etc., (5) "stand" 
/tindug/: /tind'iig/, (6) "thick" /mahi?bug/ etc.: /ma?ib?~g/ etc., (7) "tooth" /11i:pun/ 
etc.: /11ip'iin/, (8) "strong" /makusug/: /makasag/, (9) "curly" /kuru11/: /kara11/, {10) 
"press" /du:?un/ etc. : /r3r3?'iin/ etc., {12) "chin" /ku?ku?/ etc.: /k3?k'iJ?/ etc., {13) 
"bury" /lubu11/ : /13b'ii11/. 

2. Pili /aCu/: Baao etc. /uCu/: lriga etc. /3C3/ . (1) "hear" /da11ug/: /ru11ug/: 
/ra11ag/ etc., (2) °''inside" /sala'lug/ : /salu"ug/ etc.: /sala"ag/ etc., (3) "wall" /lanub/ : 
/13n'iib/ (no cognates for Baao, Iriga, Nabua, Libon), (4) "pregnant" /badus/ : /mabrus/ : 
/b3d'iis/ etc., (5) "''six" /"anum/ : /"unum/ : /?3nam/, (6) "drown" /lamus/ : /lumus/ : 
/lamas/ etc. 

3. Pili /a/ : Baao etc. /u/ in the environments /-Cu/ and/-(?)y/. {l) "full (container)" 
/panu?/: /punu?/, (2) 'cough' /?abUh/ : /?ubu/ , (3) "full (after eating)" /basug/: /busug/, 
(4) "sound" /tanug/ : /tunug/, (5) "what?" /?anuh/: /?unu/ etc., (6) "cigarette butt" 
/?apus/: f?upus/, (7) "hole" /!abut/ : /lubut/, (8) "ginger" /la?yah/: /lu?ya/ etc. 

4. Pili /a/ : Baao etc. /u/ : Iriga etc. /3/ in the environment /-Ca/ . (I) "heavy" 
/magabat/: /magubat/ etc.: /mag3?bat/ etc., (2) "husked rice" /bagas/: /bugas/: /b3gas/ , 
(3) "dry in sun" /bulad/ : /b31ad/ (no cognate for Pili), (4) "wait" /halat/ : /?ulat/ : /?31at/ 
etc. , (5) "four" /?apat/ : /?upat/ : /?3pat/, (6) "rotten" /lapa?/: /lupa?/ : 13pa?/. 

5. Pili etc. /u/: Buhi /3/ in the environment /uC-/. (1) "star" /bitu:?un/ etc.: 
/bitu?;rn/, (2) "worm" /?u:lud/ etc. : /?uwad/ , (3) "hair" /bu:huk/ etc.: /buwak/ . 

6. Pili etc. /u/ : Iriga etc. /3/ : Guinobatan /a/ before /y/ in final and reduplicated 
syllables except after (unvarying) /u/ . (1) "unhusked rice" /paruy/ : /paray/: /paray/ , (2) 
"termite" /?anuy/: /?anay/: /?anay/ (no cognate for Pili), (3) "house" /baluy/ : /bal~y/ 
etc. : /balay/ (no cognates for Pili). (4) "cooked rice" /?umuy/: /?a m~y/ : /?umay/. (5) 
"bridge" /tuytuy/: /t3yt3y/ (no cognates for Pili, Buhi, Guinobatan), (6) "long (time)" 
/haluy/ : /?3!3y/ etc.: /?3lay/ (no cognates for Baao, Nabua). 

7. Pili, Guinobatan /a/: Baao etc. /u/ before /y/ in final syllables after /u/ . "horn" 
I su11ay I: /su11uy I. 

8. Pili, Guinobatan, Libon /a/ : Baao, Nabua /u/ : Iriga etc. /3/ before /w/ in final 
syllables. (1) "soup" /sabaw/: /sabuw/ : /sabaw/, (2) "unripe" /?ilaw/: /?iluw/ : /?il'iiw/, 
(3) "lake" /da:naw/ etc .: /ranuw/ : /ranfJw/, (4) "fly (insect)" /la:11aw/ etc.: /la11uw/ : 
/la11aw/, (4) "fly (insect)" /la:11aw/ etc.: /la11u.w/: /la11aw/, (5) "shallow" /haba:baw/ etc.: 
/?aba:buw/ etc. : /?aba:b3w/ etc., (6) "melt·" /tu:naw/ etc.: /tunuw/: tanaw/, (7) "wash 
hands" /?unaw/ :/manunuw/ :/?anaw/ (8) " wash hands" /maghanaw/ :/nanuw/ :/?anaw/, 
(9) "cold" /magnaw/ :/?agnuw/ :/magnaw/, (10) "sun" /?aJdaw/ etc. :/?alduw/ :/?aldflw/. 

Map 5. 1. Pili /h/ : Baao etc. /w/ in the environment /u-a/. {l) "alive" /bu:hay/: 
/bu :way/ etc. , (2) "tears" /lu:ha?/ : /luwa?/. 
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2. Pili /h/ : Baao etc. /y I in the environment /i·i/. (1 ) "urine" /?i:hj? /: /?iyi?_I. 

3. Pili /h/ Baao etc. /r.f; / in the environments /u-u/ and /a-a/. (I) "hair" /bu:huk/: 
/buuk/,/buk/, (2) "lmee" /tu:hud/ : /tuud/, /tud/ , (3) "expensive" /maha.I/ : /maaJ./ , /m31/ . 

4. Pili /h/: Baao etc. /?I: initially. (I) "pestle" /ha!? uh/ : /?aI?u/ etc., (2) "kiss" 
/haduk/: /?aruk/ etc., (3) "poison" /hl:luh/: /?ilu/, (4) "late" /hu:rih/: /?u:ri/ etc. 

5. Pili /h/: Baao etc. /?/: Buhi etc. /<Pl base-initially after prefix. (I) "sick" 
/naghihi:la77/ : /nag?f:?ila77/ : /nagila-Tl/, (2) "thick" /mahj?bug/: /ma?ib?ug/ etc.: /mai?biSgJ 
etc. , (3) "slippery" /mahalnas/: /ma?alnas/: /maalnas/ etc., (4) "thin" /mahimpis/: 
/ma?i77pis/ etc.: /maimpis/ etc., (5) "wide" /mahi: was/ : /ma?i:was/: /maiwas/. 

6. Pili /h/: Baao etc. /w/: Buhi etc. /<Pl in the environment /a-u/. (I) "tree" /ka:huy/: 
/kawuy/: ka:uy/ etc ., (2) "leaf ' /da:hun/ : /dawun/: /da:un/ etc. 

7. Pili /h/: Baao etc. /y/: Buhi etc. /<Pl in the environment /a-i/ (Guinobatan /e-i/) 
(I) "sew" /tahi"/: /tayi'I/ : /taJ?/ , / tei?/, (2) "wipe" /pa:hid/ rv /pa:id/: /payid/: /pa:id/ , 
/paJd/, /pe :id/. 

Map 6. 1. Pili etc. /?/: Buhi etc./? Irv /<Pl, /<Pl between vowels. (I) "who?" /si?isiy/ : 
/siisay/, /si?isay/ - /siisay/ etc., (2) "know" /ta?u/ etc.: /tau/, /ta?u/ - /tau/ etc., (3) 
"hot" /ma?in.it/. (4) "lose" /da?ug/ etc.: /raug/ etc., (5) "right" /tu?u/ etc.: /tuu/, / tu?UJ 
- /tuu/ etc., (6) "year'' /ta?iJn/ : /taiJn/, (7) "bad" /ra?ut/ etc. : /ra?!Jt/ - /ra"iit/ etc., (8) 
"inside" /sala?ug/ etc.: /salog/ etc., (9) "kind" /mabu:?ut/ etc.: /mabo°ift/, /maba?fJ/ -
/mabo°ift/ etc. 

2. Pili /C?/, /?C/: Baao etc. / :C/: Buhi etc. /?Cf. (1) "bone" /tul?a77/: /tu:la11f : 
/tu?la11/,(2)"pestle" /hal?Uh/: /?a:lu/: /?a?lu/ etc., (3) "new" /ba?guh/ : /ba:gu/: /ba?gil/ , 
(4) "rat" Pili no cognate: /ba:bu?/: /ba?b!J /, (5) "straight" Pili no cognate : / tU :lid/: 
/tu?lfd/, (6) "all" Pili no cognate : /11a :min/ : /77a?mfo/, (7) "ginger" /la?yah/: flu :ya/: 
/lu?yaf, (8) "chin" /ku?klJ?/: /kU:ku?/: /ko?"d?/ etc. 

3. Pili etc. /?Cf: Baao etc. /C? /: Libon / :C/. (1) " thick" /mahi?bug/ etc.: /ma?ib?Ug/ 
etc.: /maibug/, (2) "sweet" /mata?mis/: /matam?fs/: /mata:mis/, (3) "night" /ga?bi/ etc.: 
/gab?i/: /ga:bi/ . 

Map 7. Pili etc. /d/ : Baao etc. /r/. (I) " fishbone" /du:gih/ etc. : /ru:gi/ etc., (2) 
"lake" /da:naw/ etc.: /ranuw/ etc., (3) "needle" /da:gum/: /ragum/, (4) "adhere" /dukUt/ 
etc.: /rukUt/ etc., (5) "remember" /romd3m/ etc.: /romr3m/ etc., (6) "hear" /da11ug/ 
etc.: /ru77ug/ etc. , (7) "hand-span" /da:riaw/ etc. : /rariaw/ etc., (8) "hearth" /dapug/: 
/rapug/, (9) "kiss" /haduk/: /aruk/, (10) "earth" /daga? /: /raga?/, (11) "pregnant" /badils/ 
etc.: /mabrus/ etc., (12) "press" /du:?un/ etc.: /ru?un/ etc., (13) "blood" /dugu?/: /rugil?/ , 
(14) "path" /da:lan/ etc.: /raran/ (One of the Oas informants has /d/ and the other /rf .), 
(15) "maiden" /dara:gah/ etc.: /ra:raga/ etc., (16) "arm-span" /dupah/ etc.: /rupa/ etc., 
(17) "tongue" /di:la?/ etc.: /rira?/, (18) "lose" /da?ug/ etc.: /ra?ug/ etc. 

Map 8. 1. Pili etc. /l/: Buhi /?/ initially before /3/, /a/, /u/ ; /l/. /?/ rv ft/>/ base
initially after prefix. (1) "drown" /lamus/ etc.: /?om3s/, (2) "cook" /lutu?/: /?utu?/, (3) 
"dislocation of bone" /lupiJ?/: /naupiJ?/, (4) "pale" /malu11Si'I/: /maurisi'I/, (5) "man" 
/lala:kih/ etc.: /?a'Yaki/. 

2. Pili etc. /1/: /w/ in the environments /u-u/, /a-u/, /u-o/, /a?.u/, /u?.a/. (1) "river" 
/sulU.77/: /suWU.77/, (2) "feather" /balu:kag/: /bawukag/, (3) "back" /taludtud/: /tawudtud/, 
(4) "pillow" /?ulu:nan/ etc.: /?uwunan/, (5) "rest" /pa?iria:lu?/ etc.: /hiriawu?/, (6) 
"worm" /?u:lud/ etc.: /?uw3d/ etc., (7) "pestle" /?a?lu/ etc. : /?a?wiJ/, (8) "bone" 
/tu?la:q/ etc. : /tu?wari/. 
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3. Pili etc. /1/: /'Y/ in the environments /a-a/, /a-3/, /3-a/, /3-3/, /a-n/, /a-s/, /3-/ 
finally. (1) "palm of hand" /pa:lad/ etc.: /pa:'Yad/, (2) "recover from illness" /malaymay /: 
/ma'Yaymay/, (3) "path" /dalan/ etc. : /da'Yan/ etc., (4) "house" /bal°dy/ etc .: /ba'Y°dy/, 
(5) "floor" /salag/ etc.: /sa'Y°dg/, (6) "snake" /hfJ.:las/ etc.: /?a:'Yas/ etc. , (7) "wait" 
/?3lat/ etc.: /?3'YfJ.t/, {8) "dry in sun" /?alari/: /?3'Yari/, (9) "sit" /?3Ia?/ etc.: /?3'Ya?/, 
(10) "dry in sun" /b3lad/ etc.: /b3'Yar<f/, (11) "big" /dak3l<f?/ etc.: /dak~n?/, (12) 
"current (as of river)" /s3l°dg/ etc.: /mas3'Y°dg/, (13) "long (time)" /?3l<iy/ etc. : /?3'Y°dy/, 
(14) "slippery" /mahalnas/ etc.: /maa'Ynas/ etc., ( 15) "sour" /ma?als°dm/ etc. : /maa'Ys°dm/, 
(16) "itchy" /magat°dl/ etc. : /magat°d'Y/, (17) "weave" /?ab°dl/ etc.: /?ab°d'Y/, (18) "man" 
/lala:kih/ etc.: /?a'Yaki/. 

Map 9. I./' :/ on penult: /'/on last syllable . (1) "charcoal" /?u:riri/: /?uriri/, (2) 
"deep" /hara:rum/: /?ararum/ etc., (3) "dog" /?a:yam/: /?ayam/, (4) "dull" /mariu:rul/ : 
/mariurul/ .etc., (5) "ear" /talf:riah/: /taliria/, (6) "earthquake" /lf:nug/: /linug/, (7) "fear" 
/ta:kut/: /takUt/, (8) "eyebrow" /ki:ray/: /kiray/, (9) "needle" /da:gum/: /ragum/ etc., 
(10) "pity" /mahf:rak/: /?irak/ etc., {11) "poison" /hf:luh/ : /?ilu/, (12) "path" /da:lan/ : 
/raran/ etc., (13) "pick up" /pu:rut/ : /purut/ , (14) "provisions" /ba:lun/: /balun/ , (15) 
"round" /bf:lug/: /bilug/, (16) "fire" /kala:yuh/: /kalayu/, {17) "heart" /pu:su?/: /pusu?/, 
(18) "tears" /lu :ha?/: /luwa?/. 

. 2. /':/ on penult: n on last syllable. (1) "frying pan" /kawa;li?/: /kawalJI/, (2) 
"laclting" /ku :lari/ : /kulari/, (3) "do, make" /gf:buh/ : /gibu/, (4) "run" /dala:gan/: 
/dalagan/, (5) "write" /su:rat/: /surat/, (6) "saw" /laga:di?/ : /lagadfl/, (7) "go around" 
/lf:but/: /libut/, (8) "clear" /malf:naw/: /malinaw/, (9) "dizzy" /lf:buri/ etc.: /lib°dri/ etc. 

Interpretation 

Map 10 summarizes the isoglosses on Maps 4- 9. Numbers of the relevant isogloss 
maps are given. The lines are not quite of equal weight, so far as degree of differentiation 
is concerned. However, if we consider the lines to be roughly equivalent in value, the count 
of lines between neighbors comes out as follows : 

Pili-Baao 5 
Iriga-Buhi 5 
Nabua-Libon 4 
.(Pili-Guinobatan) 4 

** 
Buhi-Polangui 3 
Libon-Polangui 2 
Ligao-Guinobatan 2 
Baao-Iriga 1 
Nabua-lriga I 
Baao-Nabua 0 
Polangui-Oas 0 
Oas-Ligao 0 

Note that those municipalities with four or more lines between them are in different 
dialect groups lexico-statistically (see Table 2 and Map 3) and those with three or fewer 
are in the same dialect groups. 

There appear to be discontinuities on some maps - i.e. reflexes with discontinuous 
distributions. The/d/ : /r/ isogloss appears to be discontinuous (Map 7), with /d/ occup ,11g 
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Map 10. Summary of Phonemic Isoglosses 
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only 'in Pili and Guinobatan, except for sporadic instances of it in between. /ay/ (:/uy /) 
(Map4.7)also oc911,rs only if) Pili and Guinobatan, and /aw/ (: /ow/) (Map 4.8) occurs only 
in Pili, Guinobatan, and Libon. /"C/ is discontinuous in that it does not occur between 
Pili and Buhf\ Map 6.2, .3). To take /d/: fr/ as an example, there are the following 

possibilities: 
'. • l , .; .~ ; 

l. /r/ is an innovation which spread through the central are~, but not so far north 
as Pili nor so far south as Guinobatan . . · .. , ... : . _,,.. ' · . ·· · · ' 

2. /d/ is an innovation which Pili and Gy~po,bafan. dev;eloped independently. 

3. /d/ is not really discontinuous, bµt extends. east ,fr.om Pili and Cul~obatan along 
the coast on the other side of the mountains .5 

If (3) is true , (1) could still be true . Or perhaps /d/ and /r/ are both innovations 
which spread over different areas. Suppose 'that /d/ ; /~y/ and/or /aw/ are innovations, 
which spread along the coast from the Pili area to Guiriobatan. This would suggest relative
ly greater communication (or less dialect differenti~tion} along the seacoas't than inland. 

5 This is actually the case for all the items mentioned, based . on data not us~d in this paper. 
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However, these problems can be solved only by studying the whole area both distribution
ally and historically. 

IV. PHONETIC ISOGLOSSES 

Map 11 concerns sequences of* /a/ and /i/, and assimilation of the fi rst to the second. 
Differences with regard to this sequence are found within the Buhi-Llbon-Polangui-Oas
Ligao-Guinobatan area. A trend may be seen for assimilation to become more marked as 
one moves south. Assimilation before /i/ is most extreme in the southernmost tow1 

Guinobatan, where the reflex of /ai/ in other towns is phonemically /ei/, the /ei phon;;:,k 
presumably having its origin in Spanish loans. (No examples were found in any municipal 
ity of contrast between /ei/ and /ai/ .) 

Map 11 

/a/ before /yi/:/i/ 
/a/ before /hi/:/?i/ :/i/ 

Pili • [baba:p:!] /baba:yih/ 
[maMmpls] /mahimpis/ 

[baba~.iU /babayi / 
Baao • 

[baba:iJ:J) /bab3.:yi/ • Nabua 
[ma?Jb?(°)gg1] /ma?ib?Uyj [babii;!IJ] /baba:yi/ 

• lriga 

[baba:e~] /baba:i/ 
Buhi • 

[maJ?b~,] /mai?bag/ 

Libon • 
[babal!J /babai/ 

[mal9as];.., [mrel93s] /maiwas/ 

Polangui • 

Oas • 

Ligao • 

Guinobatan • 

[baba:~] /baba:e/ 

[maJ?b~]- [mrel?M~'] /mai?b~gj 

[babre: I!], [babe: I!] /baba: L' 
[mrelmpis] /maimpis/, [melri i: ipis/ 

[baba:e~] /baba:e/ 

[mrel?b:)8f] /mai?Mg/ 

[babE:I!] /babe:i/ 

[mEJ?b~,] /mei?b:)g/ 
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V. LEXICALISOGLOSSES 

Lexical isogloss maps were included in Anderson 1960 (74-91 ). These are not 
included here, but a few of the findings might be noted. 

A fair number of items showed no lexical variation at all - i.e. the words were all 
apparently cognate. In a number of other cases, a cognate was given for all informants but 
one (Anderson 1960: 76- 78). 

Some isoglosses were shared by only two municipalities. The two municipalities 
sharing exclusively the largest number of isoglosses were Nabua and Iriga (Anderson 
1960: 80). As for isoglosses shared by more than two municipalities, a large number were 
exclusively shared by Baao, Nabua, and lriga (Anderson 1960: 81 ). Another set of isoglosses 
fell on or around the boundary between Carnarines Sur and Albay, which was also the 
border between the old districts of Rinconada and lriga (Anderson 1960: 83). Another 
group of isoglosses sets off Pili on the north and Guinobatan on the south from all or 
most of the municipalities between (Anderson 1960: 84). (Compare Phonemic Maps 4 
(.11, .12). 

VI. RELATIONS BE1WEEN DIFFERENT KINDS OF ISOGLOSSES, 
LEXICO-STATISTICS, AND OTHER FACTORS 

In Rinconada 

Rinconada was the Spanish political district which included among other towns Baao, 
Nabua, lriga, and Buhl. The name is still used by Bicolanos to refer to the area. The old 
northern boundary is well marked linguistically. Lexico-statistically, Pili and Baao are 
much fl,lrther apart than any other neighboring municipalities (700 years). Phonemically 

300 years 
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' I 
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I I 
I I 
I I 

I ' I I 
I ;;i I 
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I ~ I 
I.., I 
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I I 
I I 
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I 
I 
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/u/ 

Map 12 

100 years -
lriga 
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the boundary is marked by five (Map 10) phonemicisoglosses. The boundary is also marked 
by many individual lexical iso~osses (Anderson 1960: 81). 

The southern border of Rineonada:, . whi~h is,als:o.the Camarines Sur-Albay border, 

is not so sharply_ mark~~. }41.pi~~~;~~X: ,~~:~.~~ f~. 3~r,,)~99r.:r.;1~/~~W ,~+~on .ll9d .300 
ye~rs fr9~ Polangui. The~e, ~~ ·-~~~}?Vr P,li?nepu~ . IS.<?&1.?~~ ,<¥ap. W~. PJl.tweRi;t .}';i~.o~ 
and Nal>ua. The two isoglosses settmg off Libon from Polan~ are partly sh,3fed ,~th 
Nabua (Maps 5 and 6). 

Five phonemic isoglosses separafo Buhi fiomlriga. flowever, t\vo.ofiliese aie'uruquely 

B~~ ~-s.~glos;~e.s ,~d · o~~ '~':n?J"~''reA ~.Y ;a)J;~iiju ~£6,r#,~~~~,~~-~i.onJy 4~ 'Y.ears 'fro~ 
!r,1g~ l~x~c<?·statis.¥,ca!l~ ,,~ff~itg:j!~f~.~~hf,,~gP~r~11.~r ~elpp,g~J0gp1s~«allY ~tl,i ~e Al,~~Y 
grpuP:'ra~tfr than .with tfi,e Rfficmw4~ gr~l,lP '. Buhi ~ ,siµd _ !o ~ave ,been ~ttled by re~ug~s 
from ' ei:uptfons o'(May~p''.y()J~aiie[ ~~~ · ~ap lfw }628 ~·d :i 8I4 and perhaps tjtis

1Js the 
b"ackgrourid. 

llin.copada: ,_ ,we :1,1:q ·li:inger; us~ ,tlle te;n:r.i.,to '.mch.~de .Buhl ~ is :interestir)g with regard 
to the relation between different kinds of isoglosses and lexico-statistical counts/ There is· 
one phonemic isogloss between Baao-Nabua and Iriga. Baao and Nabua have both replaced 
their /a/ p,hQne,me with /µ/, W. ·all enyiI'OJllll.!:nts 1while1Irig1rhas retained /a/. But lexico
statistically Nabua is closer,; to lpga1 !hl!JlJO·Baao,; In fact, it'appears· that lately Nabua has 
been communicating with Baao mostly via the main highway, which goes through lriga 
(Map 12). When cultural vocabulary is ·~taken -'info consideration, as it is in the lexical 
i$9gl.oss maps, Nabua -and •higa, Joolqtill -closer together· and Baao -still farther away from 
~e~h,;~f t}.lem. Th.ere . arl}114,- le)\i~al, ·ispglO"s&es seP,ar;ating Nabua from l riga, 22 .separating 
BaaoJr,()m , N,abua, and f~ ·~~par~tigg Baap , ~rom r:lriga. ,Nabua-,. Baao and Iriga share 10 
ex;clu~v(l . isQglosses (Ande!soµ l96(J: 8,l-) .. J'ive ofjhese· are basi« vocabulary items; Nabua 
and lriga share 11 exclusive isoglosses (Anderson 1960: 80). None of these are basic 
vocabulary items. Thus it seems likely that a· sliift developed in the speech communities. 
On the basis that cultural vocabulary is the least conservative of these three things - the 
others being phonemic systems and basic vocabulary , - we may make some historical 
guesses. At some time in the past, Nabua, Baao, and lriia we'rti one speech community. 
Later (about 200 years ago?) Nabua and Baao remaiiied in one speech community, but 
both had less communication with Iriga. Around this time, Nabua and Baao lost /a/. Since 
then - perhaps after the construction -0f the highway? - the boundaries of Nabua's 
speech community have shifted so that now there is much more direct communication 
with Iriga than with Baao. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Three dialect cores were found lexico-statistically. Phonemic isoglosses were mapped 
and summarized on Map 10. The biggest clusters of phonemic isoglosses were found to 
coincide with the lines established lexico-statistically. 

Some phonemic isoglosses (4.7, 4.8, 7.) and some lexical isoglosses (Anderson 
1960: 84) were shared by Pili and Guinobatan, the towns at the north and south of the 
transect, as against all or · most of those in between. Pili was also slightly closer lexico
statistically to the Albay dialects than to the Rinconada dialects. Perhaps the dialects east 
of the mountains are a.closer link between Pili and Guinobatan. 

Larger-scale dialect boundaries were delineated by sets of lexico-statistical counts 
and clusters of phonemic isoglosses. Of a middle range of cons'ervativeness probably are 
individual phonemic isoglosses and cluster~ of I~xical isoglosses. 
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